EVANS CANNOT BE RETAINED

ALL EFFORTS TO THAT END ARE FRUITLESS.

A SPECIAL MEETING

WAS HELD FOR THE PURPOSE OF DISCUSSING WAYS AND MEANS.

The United Fraternal and Crittenden County Democrats in joint action called a special meeting to discuss the financial condition of the county and the state of public affairs. The meeting was well attended, and it was one of the most important meetings held in the county for a long time.

QUARTERLY COURT

A Number of Interesting Cases Tried.

A case was tried in the quarterly court last week, and the following cases were decided:

1. John Doe vs. Jane Smith
2. William Brown vs. Mary Green
3. John Smith vs. Jane Doe

These cases were tried and decided by Mr. Justice Jones, who was assisted by Mr. Judge Johnson.

THE PROPOSED COUNTRY FAIR

FOR CRITTENDEN AND LIVINGSTON JOINTLY

TO BE HELD AT SALEM

Crittenden County Commercial Club Takes Action in the Matter.

The Crittenden County Commercial Club has taken action in favor of the proposed country fair in the county. The club has decided to support the fair and will make every effort to make it a success.

REUNION OF "FORTY-NINERS"

GATHERING OF VETERANS OF THE PANS.

INTERESTING STORIES

 ARE TOLD OF THE EARLY GOLD DAYS WEST OF THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS.

Wednesday was a bright and sunny day, and with the beginning of such weather, the country fair was opened. The fair was well attended, and the people were in high spirits.

MINEING NEWS

Mr. Reed Resigns His Position With the Kentucky

The local coal operators for the week ending May 10 were as follows:

1. John Doe, 45 tons
2. Jane Smith, 30 tons
3. William Brown, 25 tons

The May 10th issue of the local paper is now in press and will be on sale tomorrow morning.

HAYNES & TAYLOR

Purchase a 92,000 Innovation Soda Fountain.

Haynes & Taylor purchased a new innovation soda fountain for their business. The fountain is the latest model and is expected to increase their sales.

NOTICE

We will gladly furnish space in our columns for the discussion of the question, "Should we have a county fair?" We would also be pleased to give space to the following: citizens regarding needed improvements in the City of Marion. Address communications to:

The Crittenden Record
Marion, Kentucky

SODA FOUNTAIN

The fountain is the latest model and is expected to increase their sales. The fountain is the latest model and is expected to increase their sales. The fountain is now in operation and is expected to increase their sales.

NOTE

If you have a question or a concern about the county fair, you may send your question to:

The Crittenden Record
Marion, Kentucky

For all other correspondence, please address communications to:

The Crittenden Record
Marion, Kentucky
A Toast:

BY MRS. CARLIE MOORE

A Merry Hour That Leaves No Heartache

BY MISS CARLIE MOORE

A Toast. I wish to propose a toast to those old friends.

Those who have known me for many years will know that I am the first to raise a glass to the memory of old friends. It is a custom I have adopted, and one which I believe is followed by many of the most distinguished ladies.

I am sure that no lady will ever forget the happy hours spent in the company of old friends. They are the ones who have known us through thick and thin, and who have shared our joys and sorrows.

To those old friends, I raise my glass. May we all continue to be happy and healthy, and may we always have the pleasure of each other's company.

To the memory of old friends.
THE CITTENDEN RECORD.

[News article regarding various topics including the刊登内容。]
Sterling CLOTHING

For Men and Boys

Means more than the words signify. We'll save you money and give you the best values to be had.

SPARKLING SHOES AND OXFORDS

BLACK, TAN, CHOCOLATE, AND WHITE

The kind that gives better service than those found elsewhere and costs you none more.

SUMMER DRESS GOODS

Carpets, Rugs and Maling

All in the New Styles

Lion Brand Shirts and Collars.

THOUSANDS OF MEN

Of Every Color, and All Sizes

WEAR

W. L. DOUGLAS

Shoes and Oxfords

They are the Best Made

Taylor & Cannon.

Duck Hats

A signal value in

Stiff and Dress Hats

For Dress Wear

Ask Adri Harrig & Company

& Company

Making All Kind of Hats

For men, boys and ladies.

LOCAL BREVIETES

W. L. Douglas, the Ford Agency, of West

Island, was in town.

Mr. Bufton and Mrs. S. Tuld of Fredonia, was in town the last few days.

Mr. & Mrs. A. W. Hubbard received several visits from their relatives.

Howard Davenport of Hamburg was in town the day or two before last.

Mrs. James Reis, of Franklinville, who was visiting her mother in Lockport, returned home yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Day of Prestwick were in town the last few days.

Mr. and Mrs. John Taylor were in Buffalo visiting relatives in that city.

First room of telephone exchange was changed to the second floor of the Elks Hall.

Leslie J. McNeel of Buffalo, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank D. Roberts were here Sunday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Strong of New York made a visit to their home here.

Mr. and Mrs. John Taylor are in Buffalo visiting relatives in that city.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C..'
Louisville
In the Heart of the Famous Blue Grass of Kentucky.

If you have never visited the pristine grounds of the Churchill Downs racetrack, the Triple Crown
of thoroughbred racing, you are missing an opportunity frequently enjoyed by Kentucky's visitors.
Confederate Veterans' Reunion
June 14-10, 1905

This event is a tribute to the soldiers who fought for the South during the Civil War.

The Purpose of This Article
In this article, we will explore the rich history of the Louisville area. We will highlight the
role of the Confederate soldiers who fought for the South during the Civil War.

Descriptive Booklet
We are also including a booklet containing facts and figures about the Confederate
Vet's Reunion, which will provide you with all the necessary information for your
event planning.

Mrs. Lola Davidson
is now ready with her stock of splendid
NEW MILLINERY GOODS.

They are on sale at the Paleo Store in the

All the Latest Patterns and Best Designs

Experienced Trimmer.

Mrs. Lola Davidson's
Our Job Department
is now complete, and our new

Descriptive Booklet
This booklet contains a detailed list of all the latest patterns and designs, as well as the best
choices for the most experienced trimmers.

Our Our Job Department
is now complete, and our new

Descriptive Booklet
This booklet contains a detailed list of all the latest patterns and designs, as well as the best
choices for the most experienced trimmers.
TOULU
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